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**Supplementary Table 1.**

Items were scored from 1-5 or as yes/no for the variables:

**Clarity**

1 incomprehensible, 3 appropriate language for a child of 12 years, 5 language that a small child could understand.

**Length**

1 item sentence too long, 5 an item of 10 to 20 characters.

**Ambiguity**

1 item sentence ambiguous, 5 item clearly expressed.

**Double question**

Is the item a double (or multiple) question or not i.e., are 2 or more details asked about (e.g. intensity and frequency of a given symptom)?

**Jargon**

Is the item expressed in slang?
Conditioned response

Does the wording of the item condition the response?

Personal opinion

1 item considered not suitable for the questionnaire, 5 highly suitable.

In the final column, the symptom assessed by the item was indicated:

blepharospasm
fuzziness
Blur in close
Blur intermediate
Blurring away
eyestrain
headache
flashes
diplopia
dyschromatopsia
Eye pain
stinging
photophobia
general
swelling
hyperemia
irritation
tearing
dizziness
heaviness
itching
Problems with LC
dryness
sleepiness
tension
tightness